
Mr. David Perry 
	

4/16/92 
4601 Ainsworth Circle 
Grapevine, a 76051 

641,4141  
I'm vert glad to ger your letter and the fine letter you wrote St. 	E iatih's. I've not 

read and I sure as hell am not going to buy Donahuela indecency. I've been sent his refer-

enrce to me and they emit' in varying degrees undependable, including overt lying. I told 

him it was impossible years ago. 

I was under the impreasion that the Bronson movie was taken :Ome minutes before 

the notorcade got there. So, I presume you and Gary are talking about his 35mm. 

Your letter got here today. I presume Gary had his meeting. Be interested in what 

ensued! Good for him: 

I'd decided that Crensahw has to be a liar and I'a,so glad you were able to get the 

LBJ phone logs.,I'd appreciate a copy, plea' and thapoks. It is a frightful book and an 

egotrip. I wasn t going to read it but I did. and annotated a copy for the archive I'll 

leave And for the historical record. 

I unserstand that idvingstone's High Treason 2 will be on the NYTimes best-seller 

list this Sunday. jt is only a couple of week since it was printed! I've seen no ads or 

promotions and he does not start his part of them until the 20th, when he tours. 
try 

If you hoar from Penguin I'd aaareciato a copy, again for archival piuposes. Of 

couese I'm also interested, but that doers not require a copy. 

Back to Donahie, and please keep tide and ask Lary to keep it confidential. a retired 

Secret Service agent of that detail not on that trip has been in touch with me. Hickey is 

one of thooe who developed serious emotional problems after the assassination. He says 

nothing in public. He han explorisuing an2/ the sayers want more up front money that he 

can provide. I think if he could show ouch a picture tD a good lawyer he'd not need all 

that 	So, if Gary can send me a copy or if he'd feel better, a clear Xerox, I can 

gotif it to Hickey, to when I've never spoken, How terrible it is to abuse thoue people 

that way! 

When you are in the police records again, would you please ask if they have the 

telegram a Chicago lawyer named licaeTid sent LHO? I'd appreciate a copy of that and 

gay relevant information. Having hear/no more i presume onigy cap pistols, no smoking guns. 

Thanks and best to you all, 

Dear Dave, 

Please excuse this paper. t've been up 16 hours, it is,not yet suppertime and I'm 

tired enough not to want to go get some better paper. I candt help getting up very ear4. 

Yeats establish that it is sleep apnia, ahich means when I'm asleep too much of the time 

I do not breathe. as a result some days I'm more tired than others. and eight days ago 

I was 79. So, my apologies! 



David B. Perry 
4601 Ainsworth Circle 	 Grapevinc,Texas 76051 

April 12, 1992 

Harold Weisberg 

7627 Old Receiver Road 

Frederick, Maryland 21702 

Dear Harold, 

I decided it was about time I dropped you a line to fill you 

in on the latest Kennedy baloney. I am enclosing a letter I sent 

to Doctor Crenshaw's publisher which explains the problems with 

this latest book. 

Gary Mack is meeting with some "high rollers" from St. 

Martin's Press. He informed them the Bronson film shows Hickey 

didn't fire a shot. This clearly indicates that "Mortal Error" is 

flawed. The meeting is to take place Tuesday 04/14/92. I 

understand Menninger and Donahue will be there, probably to make 

excuses. 

Larry Howard is supposed to create an outlet of The JFK 

Assassination Information Center in Niagria Falls, Ontario! Truly 

some bizarre things are happening. 

I will let you know how Gary makes out with St. Martin's 

Best wishes, 

Dave 



nav-ia s. 

4601 Ainsworth Circle 	 Grapevine, Texas 76051 

April 12, 1992 

Penguin USA 
375 Hudson Street 
New York, New York 10014 

Gentlemen: 

I have just finished reading Dr. Charles Crenshaw's Signet 
book 'VFW: Conspiracy of Silence." Having been a Kennedy researcher 
for fifteen years I had doubts the doctor could add to what we 
already know. Discovering the project involved J. Gary Shaw 
hightened my curiosity. Shaw has, in my opinion, developed a knack 
for merging fact with fiction. I must say that I was not 
disappointed. The book is replete with errors. My hope is you can 
correct the more glaring ones for the second printing. 

In spite of John Davis' glowing recommendation about the 
authors' use of "solid evidence" there is none! The book does not 
contain an index or footnotes. For that reason alone Crenshaw's 
book fails as competent research. A chronicle of this sort lacking 
footnotes allows the book's editor to be duped into accepting 
unfounded statement as fact. I will give you a few examples: 

Page 34 	Granted Oswald went on maneuvers in the 
Philippines but he was stationed with the U-2 spy plane 
mission at Atsugi, Japan. 

Page 35 Francis Gary Powers flew from Peshawar, Pakistan 
on May 1, 1960. He did not leave from the Philippines. 

Page 41 Milteer's conversation is out of context. 
Milteer was referring to the possibility of Jack H. Brown 
killing Kennedy with a high powered rifle from an office 
building. He even discussed the possibility of Brown's 
use of explosives planted in the President's car. This 
was to occur while the President was in Florida. That is 
why the informant (Willie Somerset) was working with Dade 
County law enforcement. 

The complete transcript appears in Harold Weisberg's 
"Frame-Up." 



Page 44 I thought this book was written by a doctor with 
experience in gun shot wounds. Why was there a need to go 
to medical textbooks to get a description of a "deep 
punctate stellate" wound on Rose Cheramie's body? 
Couldn't this type wound occur in other ways than by gun 
shot? The story is less sinister if presented evenly. 

Page 50 The indication that Nixon was in Dallas, 
November 22, "ostensibly to attend a board meeting of the 
Pepsi-Cola" company smacks of yellow journalism. The 
November 22, 1963 edition of the Dallas Morning News has 
Nixon's picture and comments on page one of section four. 
Nixon left Love Field two hours before the President 
arrived. The book distorts his comments about where he 
was. He was in the air at the time of the assassination. 

Page 54 Josiah Thompson solved the Julia Mercer episode 
long ago. Check his book "Six Seconds In Dallas." The 
complete story appears on page 218 of the hardcover 
edition. 

Page 61 Professor Jerry Rose, of the State University of 
New York at Fredonia, solved the Jerry Belknap story. 
Rose obtained a copy of Belknap's deposition for the FBI. 
The document is reprinted on the back cover of "The Third 
Decade" Volume Two Number One, November, 1985. 

Belknap realizing the President had been shot felt there 
was little chance for his (Belknap's) treatment. He 
walked away. 

Page 67 Someone interviewed Jean Hill on film shortly 
after the assassination. In that interview she states at 
least twice she saw no gunman or puff of smoke, only the 
President looking at a dog on the seat of the limousine. 
She has embellished her story over the years. 

Channel 5, KXAS of Fort Worth, Texas has the video in its 
archives if you wish to check. 

I found other factual errors but will limit my letter to one 
more. I have obtained copies of the Presidential telephone and 
activity logs for November 24, 1963 from the LBJ Library in Austin, 
Texas. Based on these logs I cannot confirm that Doctor Crenshaw 
received a telephone call from Johnson. Unfortunately, the doctor 
to whom Doctor Crenshaw delivered the message (Dr. Shires) refuses 
to confirm on deny the communication. This is strange behavior 
since Crenshaw dedicated the book to Shires . 



Point of fact, two independent sources have told me the 
telephone conversation quotation was watered down. I understand 
Johnson was to tell Crenshaw, "Make sure the bastards dead." The 
editor should hold the authors responsible for their undocumented 
tabloid style writing. The publishers deserved better than this. 

Best wishes, 

Dave Perry 


